
dlues sought: hoax or scandai?.
s il a hoax or is i a scandai?
s t a serious refiection on the games

professors play 10 kcep their jobs and win
prlotionS, or s it a prank played on a
prof1)by his collcagues?

TIu'se are the questions the Gateway
tried to answer about a copy of a cItter
,ent arionymousiy to the newspaper with
a pefl( led note ai the top asking, "What
doyou think of this?"

The citter bears the ietterhead of a
firol calied ''Acadlemica", but the
ietterhead I isis no office- address,
telephone number, or responsibie
olficurs. Il s signed by the "district
mjanqer'' of Academica, Harold D.
Haffflow, with an address ai the
Macdonlald Hotel.

Offered in the citter are services

thumbs down

on SUB co-op

A prposai for a co-op record store in
SUJB has rèeived a thumbs-down
reception from the SU building policy
board.

The board ruicd that the site proposed
by theý co-op group, the lounge and
lalIwmiy arca outside the music listening
room, wouid not mcci fire regulations. tl
aso [lied that no space was to be made
avillble free of charge, and that the
operation would further reduce lounge
space available in SUR.

The proposai, submitted to the board
by Maurcen Stirling, compared the record
store to a co-op bookstore prcscniiy in
operation ai the University of Calgary.

Thu group planned Io boy records ai
whol sale prices and seli them ai 50 cent
abovo cosi. The store was ta be staffed by
voluitcers who would receive a monthI'ý
"divdend" in records.

They had askcd Students' Council 10
allow/ them 10o use the space six days a
week, an exception t0 the recent poiicy
board decision 10 restrici 'flea market'
aciviies in SUR 10 Fridays.

ln îurning 'down the proposai, the
board said that the idca of a record rentai
and used-record sales scheme would bc
conwIdered in the formulation of the
mnusi isenhng room budget for next ycar.

ti

local boy
makes
good

One of the few U of A campus radicals
as of three years ago has been arrested in
California. A close associate of don Bordo
and the S.D.U. (Students for a
Democraîic University) in '69, Morion
Newman was arrested along with six
others, ail members of a Marxist
revouionary group, on charges of
harboring Ronald Beaiy, an escapee from
Chino State Prison in California.

Tie arresis occurred in December on
charges by the FR1 after a disciosure of
the bloody escape and subsequent three
month hiding period by Beaty.

Bail was set ai $10,000 for both
Newman, a Political Science graduate oi
the U of A, and Bruce Franklin the
founder and leader of the group, The
Venceremos. When bail was posted ai 3
P.m. the same day both were released.

The October 7 escape resulied in
injuries to guards, one of whom later
died. Immediately foliowing the escape
Beaty was taken into hîding with
Newman and anoiher man known as
Seaîock serving as lookouts. Three
Months later ail connected with the plot
werc arresîed.

Newman, along with the other arrested
riembers of the group, appeared ai a dan.
5 preiiminary hearing. He is now
reporting weekly 10 a fedierai probation
Officer at San dose and is undear
instructions 10 remain in the area pending
trial. il

which range from the preparation of a
curriculum vita a prof's academic record
on which saiary and promotion decisions
are based in part, to "referenccs from
national and international contacts of
impeccable authority, publication
opportunities, and if necessary original
authoritative papers in the discipline of
your choice."

"in short," the citter concludes, "Wc
can provide you with an academic
reputaiiou with only a minimum
time-invoivement on your part."

The citter dlaims "many successfui
former clients" at the U of A. "Their
progress through the ranks have been, in
part ai leasi, due 10 the 'efforts of
Academ ica."

Evidence of their resulîs were 10 be
made availabie 10 intcrested potentiai
clients through a local representative, K.
W. Tocrans. They dlaimn a 93% success
rate.

Rates for the firm's services were
lisîed as $25 for initial services and an
additional $25 or 10% of raised gained as
a final fee.

The MacDonald Hotel reports that
the building has no room 411, the address
iisted for Haffnow, the district manager,
and hotel records back 10 mid-Novembcr
show no registrations under the names
Haffnow or Academica.

Neither Haffnow nor Tocrans is listcd
n the Henderson's ciiy directory, and a

check of the phonebooks for Edmonton,

Winnipcg, Vancouver, Saskatoon, Regina,
Toronto, Hamilton, Monîreai and Halifax
yielded no listings for Academica or the
two individuais.

The Centennial Library information
deparîment searching reference works on
Canadian educational and business
institutions, couid find no firm with the
namne Academica.

The letterhead's logo seems ta have
been amateuriy donc with letraset, and
appears to be on a separate pieoe of paper
which was attached above the body of
the letter.

Anyone who has any information
about the firm, or the origin of the icîter,
s requestcd 10 contact the Gateway

off ice.
t'
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psychic mystifies crowd with ESP

''Ex îra-sensory perception is
something we ail possess," says Russ
Burgess, parapsychologise. The psychic,
lecturer, and entertainer gave a forum and
played tricks in front of 250 people
Thursday nighi in Dinwoodhe Lounge.

Most ESP skeptics lefi the forum
considerably less likely 10 say there is no
such thing as ESP, and probabiy severai
new foliowers feil ai Burgess' feet after
the very persuasive show. However,
Burgess specifically warned the audience
not 10 believe some of his tricks, as he
knew that some people are inciined not
to take this type of phenomenon
critically.

Burgess' most spectacular prediction
involved the m ailing of a sealed envelope
containing three slips of paper, 10 Randy
MacDonald, forums chairman, a week
before the lecture.

MacDonald opened il Thursday
night, and read off one of-the slips. On i
was a very creditable approximation of
ihat day's main dournal headline.'

But Burgess siruck oui, when a
member of the audience did not cali oui
the name of the playhng card thai
maiched the prediction on the second
slip. Burgess admitted his error gracefuliy.

Then three different people in the
audience were asked to Write down on
the same piece of paper a three digit
number. A fourih persan totalled the
numbers. It did not surprise the audienoe
100 greaily that the sum, 1433, maiched
the third siip's prediciion. All ihree
prediciions were made a week previous in
Boston, Mass.

Aiso reoeiving some ooh's and aah's
werc some comprehensive predictions
involving about ten people. A number of
members of the audienoe were asked Io
Write down their names and a question of
any sort for Burgess to answer. Burgess
then turned showman and was heaviiy
blindfoided. He iook each slip of paper in
the palm of his hand ai quite a rapid
pace. Some he wouid reoeive no
"lsensation" from, but for others he called
oui some initiais and pointed to an area
of the audience.

lnvariably, someone wouid answer,
"l'm here." Then Burgess prooeeded Io
tell the audience something about this
person and described his question in
detail, finally giving an answer or
prediciion conoerning some future event.
His exposition was.interrupîed oniy by
the occasionai affirmation, exclamation,
or astonishment of his subjeci ai the
time,

Most of the information Burgess gave
out was not even written down on the
slips of paper, s0 il was difficuli to
imagine any trickery's possible niethod.
One person had asked who he was 10
marry. Burgess then told the audience his
question-wiihout seeing ii-described the
woman in question-her initiais and that
she iived oui of town-and then made a
prediction. Continuing to play Ann
Landers Burgess told anoiher person that
his moiher wouid undersiand his leaving
home.

Burgess believes ESP 10 be an art
form rather ihan a science. He dlaims 10
have been a skepiic who examined the

scientific evidénce, then developed his
own ESP ability. Existing only with
certain limitations, ESP can oniy be
brought out ini the quantity une pussesses
innateiy. Burgess dlaims 80% accuracy
among the 601/o of workable subjeots.

Burgess looks dlown on many
"psychics", including Jeanne Dixon who
dlaims 99% accuracy. "She has the
faculty of forgetting her mistaKes."

Burgess, in addition to being a
parapsychologise, is a hypnotist and
suggestologist. He believes in the
importance of meditation. Answering
q uestions ai the end of his
demonstration, Burgess told the audienoe
that there is no reincarnaton-"l'd haie
to corne back as a moron". He mentioned
that his religion teaches otherwise. He
also told the audience that drugs do not
bring out ESP, but merely give the
illusion of ESP.

fourseek
vacant seat

Four candidates are running in the
election for Arts Faculty representative,
Io be held on Friday, danuary 19. They
are Donald Bell, George Mantor, Larry
Panych and dim Tanner.

Mark Priegert, former holder of the
position, was dismissed for transferring
f rom the Arts faculty to Education. jw,



STUDENTS INTERESTED IN ADMISSION

to the

FACULTY
0F

ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
are invited to meet representatives of the Faculty

on F RI1DAY, JAN UA RY 19, 1973

between 2:30 and 5:0,p.m.

in Room 2104 DentPharmn Building

Graduate programmes are available in

ARCHITECTURE

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
URBANISM

Studcnts plani ng to apply for admuission in September
1973, or prcparing for Iatcr admission are urged to
attend.

Further information is available from

W.A.D. Burns, 432-3883,

or by writing to

The FacuIWy of Envronmentai Design

The University of Calgary

2920 - 24 Avenue, N.W.

Calgary, Alberta T2N 1 N4

(telephone: 403-284-6601)

wintrup hais,

wintrup hair

wintrup hair

wintrup hair

wintrup hair

wintrup hair/1td
10169-102 street ft
edmonton, aiberta
wintrup hair

classified

Day babysitter wanted by student
mother. Preferably Garneau area.
Ca/I 439-7918.

Airpiane pilots and engineers re-
quired for Alberta and north from
May' to Au9ust, 1973. Ca/i 899-
4013

Typing done for 50 cents a
page. Ca/I Valerie. 454-8231
af ter 5 p.m.

'Horse drawn sleigh rides.
Enquire evenings. *484-3248.

Students' Union secretarial
services available for typing
term papers, etc. - 50 cents
/page. Dup/icating rates - 10
cents/copy for first 5 copies
and 3 cents /copy for each
additional copy'. Room 256,
SUS (8:30 - 4:30 p.m..
Monda y - Friday) Phone-
432-4241.

STUDENT COUNCIL
BY-ELECTION

FOR

FAC ULTY 0F ARTS
REPRESENTATIVE

ELECTION WILL BE HELD

FRIDAY,

JANUARY 19,

1973

Voting in TORY

SUB
HUMANITIES

BEER AND WINE
REF E RENDUM

POLLS
CAB only

Voting Dates

January 16, 17, 18

Polis Open

12 Noon to 4PM.

Ail Students And

m -- -

Ail Staff
Eligible To Vot'e



Riskin not alone

student
Gerald Riskin is not the only student

rep with a poor attendance record at
G.F.C. meetings.

Unfortunately, few people will be
surprised to learn that undergraduates in
Science, Education, Engineering,
Dentistry and Phys. Ed have had only
half the student representation at G.F.C.
to which they were entitled.

Of the 18 reps for those faculties,
only one (Wayne Madden, education) has
attended all five meetings which have
ben ield since September. And une
faculty, education again, was short one
rep a last terni.

That deficiency will be corrected
when Dan Strathern is officially seated,
probably at the next regular Council
mwetirg. According to G.F.C. Secretary
Margaret Midgely, Strathern reported to
her that he isn't enthusiastic about the
idei of sitting on G.F.C., but he was
preva ied upon by friends to fill the
vacaicy. "We've never-had a full slate of
stuent reps," Midgely said last week. "It
seems incredible, but it's true."

The situation is even less inspiring in
Home Ec, and amongst graduate students
in Dentistry and Phys Ed. None of these
groups has yet elected the one
representative to which each is entitled.

Riskin

Of the large undergraduate faculties,
Arts has by far the best record. Ail six of
the reps have attended ail the meetings at
which they were eligible to sit. But, like
Education, Arts lias been troubled by
resignations: half of the students who
were elected to G.F.C. seats last spring,
resigned this fall. Because of the time
involved in holding elections and
regulations for appointing new members,
even the well represented Arts students
had only three votes at one meeting and
four at two others.

Obviously, there is little connection
between the number of bodies
representing a particular group and the
value of what those bodies do and say.
With the possible exception of
Engineering, none of the larger faculties
have effective undergraduate societies;
there are no coasituent bodies to which
G.F.C. reps could refer for advice if they
wished to. Conversely, there is n central
office through which students can
contact their reps. Consequently, those
reps who are active in debates have little
choice but to voice their own opinions.

Most of the reps don't even do that.
Fewer than half of them have made any
contribution to the meetings which the
secretary thought significant enough to
record in the minutes. And at ilee one

participation dismal

Curtis

rep, a loyal meeting goer, has alienated
the rest of the Council by the inanity of
what he has to say to the point that his
pronouncements are greeted with
anticipatory snickers and grimaces of
frustration.

Among the most active and effective
(of the undergraduate reps,) are Patrick
Delaney, a students' council delegate;
Frans Slatter, Commerce; Greg Wood and
Gary Draper, arts; and Rob Curtis of
Law. Besides participating in debates,
both Draper and Curtis have introduced
motions to the G.F.C. executive
requesting action on specific issues.

Their experience suggests one reasoi
that other student reps are unenthusiastic
about their participation in G.F.C. Draper
proposed that a committee be established
to study the Worth Commission
recommendations on the shortening of
degree programs. Instead, the executive
decided to have the Academic
Development Committee study the
method of studying the problem.

Curtis asked for a special meeting "as
early in the 'new year as possible" to
discuss alternatives to the nine-point
grading system. Instead, the executive
referred Curtis' urgent request on to the
Council itself. Presumably it will be
considered at the February meeting, but
Curtis was warned that no special meeting
could be called for about a year.

Frustration with the awkwardness
and slowness of university government
isn't the only possible reason for
disenchantment with the post of G.F.C.
rep. Unlike professors and administrators,
students have no "job security". Their
future is constantly being put on the line.
Besides, they are only temporary
residents of the university. So they have
less time, less committment to the future
of the university and less to gain or lose
from many of the decisions that are
made-even those that specifically effect
students. For by the time changes are
made, the students that helped make the
decision will probably be gone.

Of ail the students on G.F.C. it's two
of the grad students (two of the group
with the longest experience and most
personal interest in the university) -
David McMurray and Peter Flynn - who
probably have the most influence, It was
McMurray, for example, who revealed the
application for special constable status
for the campus security force which had
been made against the wishes of G.F.C.
And it was Flynn who introduced the
motion which eventually opened the

Dela ney cuts budget

Patrick Delaney, students' council
vice-president academic, has requested
that his budget be cut by approximately
$5,000.

In a memo to Garry West, v-p finance
and chairman of the administration
board, Delaney estimated that expenses
in his division would be about 40% of the
original allotment of $12,600.

"With the resignation of the Research

Assistant, the staff costs wli be halved
and with such things as the tenure debate
and GF.C. elections now taken care of, I
do not envisage any major expenditures
in the remaining expense categories of my
budget," Delaney predicted.

The budget cuts has been requested
despite the purchase earlier this ye7'r of
the controversial $2,000 tenure study.

university to anyone who wished to audit
a course, whether they were eligible for
official university admittance or not.

But despite the half of student reps
who attend meetings conscientiously and
the handful who are skilled at debate and
meeting procedures, faculty members
tend to speak more often, and with more
conviction. And when the issue is a "hot"
one like tenure, they aiso speak in
concert.

Students seldom do. Professors are
simply a more homogenous group than
students are, for although our present
experiences are similar, our futures will
be divergent. Delaney's attempt earlier
this year, to encourage reps to collaborate
on a student strategy for the tenure
debate was met with resentment from
soine reps and indifference from others.

Here is the attendance record for all
undergrad reps for the five meetings held
first term:

ARTS Denise Guichon 2, David Ross
2, George Mantor 4, Colin Inglis 5, Greg
Wood 5, Gary Draper 5.

SCIENCE Brian McLaughlin 0,
Eugene Brody 3, Thomas Thackeray 4,
David Longworth 4, Ann McRae 2,
Duncan Hill 1.

EDUCATION Dave Mahoney 4,
Wayne Madden 5, Dan Magnan 3, Glenn
Cleveland 1, Joseph Prins 2, Craigh
Hiebert 1, Gayle Prosser 1.

ENGINEERING Lynne Boettcher 2,
Hal Williams 3, Jim Carter 3.

Flynn

MEDICINE Paul Thiessen 5.
AGRICULTURE Jim Spencer 5.
DENTISTRY Lawrence Tessari 2.
LAW Robert Curtis 5.
LIBRARY SCIENCE Linton

Delainey 3.
NURS1NG Vicki Thomas

5 DENTAL HYGIENE Wendy
MacKinnon 4.

PHARMACY Gary Falkenberg 5.
REHAB. MED. Laurie McNeil 4.
COMMERCE Frans Slatter 4,

Charles Hall 4.
PHYS. ED. John McBeth 3.
STUDENTS' COUNCIL Patrick

Delaney 5, Geraid Riskin 1. cs

underground reading room
upstairs

How do you react to the Georgia
Straight to the Berkeley Barb, or to the
Poundmaker? With a retch or a "right
on!"? To phrase from Dostoevsky's Notes
from the Underground, we are often so
isolated by our own perspective that we
cannot help feeling a sort of disgust with
other viewpoints, ard that is why we are
so angry when people remind us of them.

Perspectives, viewpoints,
b'ases-inescapable elements of both the
Establishment press and the Alternative
press. Inescapable but not necessarily
detrimental, unless the perspective to
which we are exposed is isolated and
insulated. Continuous exposure to an
isolated view-point breeds that incestuous
syndrome-the parochial perspective.

As part of ifs continuing crusade for
combatting constricted consciousness, the
Gateway has brought together in ifs
offices a sumtuous collection of
periodicals of the alternative press.

So, fellow students, forsake the
parochial perspective! Come on up to the
Upstairs Underground Reading Room in
the Gateway offices of SUB. Browse
through papers from other places. Sample
the underground press, the college rags,
political sheets and other mags.

Peruse the Georgia Straight, or ifs

photo by Michel Ricciardi

breakaway alternative the Grape. Keep up
on the news and views from Canada's
campuses with the student press-from
U.B.C.'s Ubessey to Memorial's Muse. Red
in the Black Panther of these militants'
new twist to "pork barrel" election
campaign tactics-10,000 free bags of
groceries to ýhetto voters. Or, see for
yourself why prison wardens across the
continent are so concerned about the
Penal Digest International, an organ of the
inmates' inter- prison Church of the New
Song.
If you want to expand your mind

today, don't smoke an underground
paper-read one!

Stein - Worth

bout postponed

Yes, Alan Stein still intends to sue
Walter Worth. The trial, concerning
Stein's firing from the Worth
Commission, has been set back to the
week of April 30, Stein says the reason is
a large backlog of cases. kc

P JK ----- - ý ý- - I-t,ý--ýý-,------
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Ilepairtinteiit of extenii~on

Classes begin next week

lntroductory Presentation

Thursday january 18 Roorn 165 [d. Bldg.
12:30 pm - 4 pin

Oepartment of Extension
The Unversity of Aberta

Reading Efficiency Laboratory j'Iý

1t BASED UPoN23THE rLE
sTORYmil0Fn eoApleR!

1 zro.d in - cold blueS teel Preusod aianst
tingling flesh - simed - end quezed off the
shot..."

can you dig it.

work for the GA TEWA Y as a1

PHOTOGRAPHER
en thuas tic and interested people
(flot necessarily experienced)
should contact:

The Gateway
432-5168
432-5178
or
evenings
465-1076

HEY'Oyl
they

said it
cou Idn't
be done

again...

to
prove

them wrong,
we

once again
present

Our
.Ietting

it in and/or
out

staff meetingi

««Ru



fIoutum flue Ioutum flue Iougum fIIvq

The renewed bornbinrj ot
I, nai and Haiphong an
lDr(ernber 18, unparalleled in us
's vagr'ry and callousness, wvas
ttit by people thraughaut the
vrld with a new sense of
indignation and outrage. F rom
ihe U.S. Congress ta the Swedish
Prime Minister, froro the .New
Yrk Times ta Le Monde, and in
din(iwar protest from Europe ta
Nrrurth America, ta Australia, the
rlr'rnand for an end ta Nixon's
brutal war has resounded with
rrrnewed urgency.

And while Richard Nixon
tries ta convince the Arnerican
pcople peace is once again
-"ai hand", millions of students
(rrw returning ta campus realize
how cruel a fraud Nixon is
p lait ing.

ti s in this light that Liz
Rowley's attack (Gateway,
January 9) on myseli and the U
ot A Vietnam Action Ctte. must
he seen. First of al, we must say
wve view with incrediblity (sic>
mrany ai the statements and
ittacks, and fail ia sec theîr basîs
n rcality or their relation ta the

ac tive anti-war rnovemnit.
Having said that, we m-ust say we
tcel t necessary ta ignare -this
staiement at this tinie. Much
rrore important issues are ai
stake and ta this end 1 enclose
the text of the follawing citter
sent ta the Peace Congress:

can best be shown in united
action. No time should be lost in
uuîtiîry ail who uppuse tIhe war
n protesita demand that the

U.S. STOP THE BOMBING anid
END THE WAR NOW.

The Govcrnment of Canada,
in a precedent stting move, has
passed a resolution "deploring"
the bombing. This move and
smiliar actions by gavernments
around the world are laudatory,
but they are not cnough. The
rnost powerful and dramatic way
that Canadians who oppose the
war; who appose the wanton
destruction of Vietnam; who
oppose U.S. aggression in
Southeasi Asia can make thehr
voice heard is ta corne together
as a united force in the streets of
Canada on January 20th.

N ixon's massive bombirîq
oscalation on December 18,
1972 have shown the people of
the world that ho will go ta any
lengths ta beat Vietnam inia
subreission, After twelve days of
massive terror bombing of Hanoi
and Haiphong, Nixon has eased
up the bombing in the face of a
groundswell of angry opposition.
But the bonbing Ues on south

a*0 e0 e

perturbed
trendy hypocrits

97,98,99 -- CHANGE
HAN DS!

Yes friends, on the count af
10<) 1 da change hands, but not
for thie reason you think. By the
trie that the 100th car has
diriveri past as 1 stand on
<',iskatch)ewan Drive thumbing to
rrrversity 1 must warrn one of

uy hands and try thumbing with
<lii other. tl s add that every
s r(ond or third car, aIl of which

9 0 9

are warrTl and empty exoept for
the driver, is driven by same
pseuda-smooth up and corning
university studont and it is ta
these flash, Eaton's catalogue
type trendies that 1 wish ta
express my thanks. If it weren't
for them I might be tempîed ta
put mny hands in a naughty place
as 1 stand outside in the cold.
Hmm -- 197,198, 199 -- blorp!

Peter Koziol
Science

0 0 0

The flat statement by an
anthropologist that a railway is
-less ecalagically dangerous"

than a gas pipeline makes as
much sense as an ecologist
proclaiming instant solutions ta
complex sacio-cconomic
problems.

1 get samewhat perturbed at
conclusions an ecalogical
questions emanating frorn
people who have rteither the
data nar the background ta
Su s ti fy th e ir raile as
commentators on ecological
matters.

R. D. Jakimchuk

a 0 9

of the 20th parallel in Vietnam
and in Laos and Cambodia. If
our opposition does not
continue Nixon can renew his
terrible bombing of North
Vietnam's major cities.

We strongly urge the Peace
Congress to take part in the
action, building it with 1Ueýir
own posters, leaflets, speakers,
slogans, etc, and that they take
part in planning meetings
January 171h at noan ai SLIB.
rm. 270 and in the evening at 8
p.m. in rm. 142 SUB.

n the past differences of
views among anti-war groups
have existed. Let us, without
sacrificing any af aur variaus
positions take every stop ta find
ways ta demanstrate toqether
now againýt IJ,S. aggression."

It s ta the topic ai this
letter that we feel and hope the
Puace Congress should respuird
n future Cateway articles.

Henry Malta
Chai rperson

Ui of A Vietnam Action Cite.

0 0 0

ýcounterpoint-
Gateway's future

- an election issue'
Any candidate in Mis year's Students' Union election (March

1973) that doesn't recognize student services as an issue is finished
before h be gins. The question of what one obtains for one's
students' union fees is bound ta be in the minds of student voters
after a year af questionab/e expenses by the Students'Union.

The expenditures of the stu dents union for everything from
personalized statbonary to "Get ta Know your Students' Union"
posters, the $2000 tenure study fiasco, dhe Second Look magazine
caper, ta naine only a few, are items that should make aur hip
pockets itch. And the qua/ity of the services that are obtained is
questianable. Remember the I. D. photo's? Remem ber when we used
ta have a year book? Do you pay ren t in HUB, the so-ca/ied /0w cost
Students' Union housing?

Paradaxîcally, the SU has chosen a year of decreasing services ta
ask for more money iram the stu dents. In the recent féee
referendum, the students were asked teala/ow the SU ta dip Mheir
hands inta the SUB expansion fund. And when students denied
them Mis request, the SU began te grum b/e petu/an t/y hat a féee
increase wou/d be required next year te farestaîl a cantinuing
dec/mne in services.

The resa/ution of this paradax is of course that the SU, which
under the leadership of Gerald Riskin fancies itse/f ta be a big
corporation, is diverting money into Milo-Minderbender enterprises
such as housing, promotional magazines and priva te research
assistants, instead ai cancerning itse/f withi the prosaic task of
providing student services.

The Gateway is a prime example of a student service that is
being slow/y undermined by misapprapriation oi funds. In three
years, the Gateway subsidizatian by the SU has gone from $40,000
per year ta $20,000 per year ta $1 1,000 this year. The Gateway is
having trouble functioning on this budget and anticipates a
$ 3,000 deficit which the SU wil/ have ta pick up at the end of
the year.

The amazing Ming is Mhat the Gateway, which is ane ai the few
tangible returns that the student obtains for his féeeof $31, is
produced at a cost of on/y 65 cents per year per stu dent What are
yau obtaining for your other $3035?

The Gateway, because its situation typifies the inroads Mhat the
SU has made in te studen t services, and because it is itse/f a valuable
service, shauld Mhus be a vital issue on dhe p/a tiorms of candidates in
the nex t election.

At that time the students (and flot the SU toy paliticiansi wll/
decide the fate ai the Gateway, one of their last student services.
They can axe it and leave ana ther 65 cents per student in the already
full hands ai the SU, or they can décidé for a more reasonable
amaunt ai subsidizati on.

But don't be misled by any candidate who te//s yau tMat the
Gateway can 1w self-suppartîng like the Paundmaker. For even if the
Gateway had the bene fit ai national ads from CUP, even if the
Gateway used scab labour te print is paper, and even if it re/ied on
the haphazard quality ai an aI-vo/un teer staff, it could an/y succeed
in becaming a prapaganda sheet.

Without SU subsidization, the Gateway would bear fia financial
and hence fia jaurna/stic obligations te the students. /t vould be
free ta go -uis awn way, ignaring campus news, and publishing
propaganda. For the studenis tw have same con traI over the qua/ity
ai Meir paper, they must have a financial investment in it.

Arthur Savage

"On Deoember 22, 1972 the
National Peace Action Coalition
n the United States issued a cal
te the international anîi-war
myovemTent ta join together in
peaceful demonstrations on
Nixon's Inauguration Day,
January 20, 1973. Thiscali has
been endorsed by the People's
Coalition for Peace and Justice
and other major anti-war
arganizations in the United
States.

The U af A Vietnam Action
Committeo (UAVAC) and the
Indochina Action Committee
(lAC), in solidarity with the
Arnerican anti-war movement
and the cail of the Vietnam
Moblization Committee for
similiar Canadian actions, call
upon ail groups and individuals
wha oppose the war in South
East Asia ta join in planning a
uniîed peaceful demonstration
ai the Imperial Oul Building, 100
St. & Jasper foilowed by a
march ta the Federal Building ta
protest Canadian invalvemont.

Now more than ever, the
rspansibiiity for the continued
destruction af Vietnam must be
squareiy piaoed on Nixon's
Shaulders. The outrage expressed
by people ail over the world
against the renewed bombing

On Thursday night I went ta
considerable time and trouble ta
tack up about sixty or seventy
posters thraughout the campus
advertising a meeting ai the
"Radicals For Capitalism." Tîme

and trouble that cou Id have been
more profitably used in other
endeavours. Anyway , on
Monday rnorning walking ta and
from variaus classes, 1 noticed
that many ai the posters had
been tomn down. Even in SUB,
where the posters had been duly
autharizod for posting until Jan.
11, mast of themn were gone.

No, uts fot the time and
effort expended, that I wish ta
talk about here, but rather an
intelioctual attitude indicated by
this act ai vandaiism which is
prevalent throughout this
univorsity. The attitude is one ai
intellectual intolerance.

i amn a libertarian. I firmly
believe in the principies ai
individual savorignty, ai the
înalienability ai individual
rights, and ai the nocossity for
unhampered and voîuntary
exchange among mon.
Therefore, i believe in the
absolute, total exclusion ai
force, or coercion, from human
reiationships. Consequently, as
the oniy systemyet devised

\Nhich is capable off uifillinq
these principles, I believe in, and
advocate, a politico-economic
sy ste m aifanadulterated
laisse/-faire capitalism.

A university, ideally, should
be an open intellectual forum. A
mnarketplace where ideas are

presented, tested, judged, and
accepted or rejected by the
individuals sudying as studenis,
or teaching as faculty. And ideas
are ultimately judged and
accepted or reected an their
awn monits by individuals in this
commun ity. These ideas,
literally speaking, are in constant
competition. A particular model,
btter than any others available,
will be accepted and used by the
community until a botter one is
brought forward. In order ta
facilitate the continued growth
af the* intellectual community,
the suppression ai ideas must be
prahibited. Ideas must stand or
faîl an their own merits-

n this cantext, t is
interosting ta consider the act ai
vandaiismn described above. Most
people cansidc'r the
politico-ecanomic system ai
laissez-faire capitalism ta be
bankrupt. i believe them ta be
wronq. il eir rejection of the

systerir being based an a
f undarnnal misundcrstanding
oi what capiîalism is. I believ2
that my ideas will win out over
the long-run, that they will
becomne accepted as righî by the
public acting as individuals. ln
order ta effect thîs, they must
be presenied in the "public
forum". Thus the meeting that
was advertised on the posters.

i cansider the vandalism I
have discussed ta be an attempi
ai intellectual suppression. You
dlaim that my ideas are
bankrupt, if they are, thon why
tear down my posters? The best

thing you could ask for is the
promulriation af the concept ai
laissez-taire capitalism.They will
so disgust people that they will
came running ta your cormpt-inq
systorn. Or eitSt you suppress
competing ideas, suppress cven
the knowledge of them? Or is it
that even you don'î believe that
your ideas can wihlstand the
challenge ai seriaus
campetitian?

s t that you don't have the
courage of your convictions?
And intellectual cawardioe
always disques me. Brent isseil
Chairman Libertarian Alternative

Letrst the Gateway on any topic are welcorne, but they
must sgned. Pseudonyms may be used for good cause. Keep
letters short(bu 200 words) unless you wish to mnake acop.x argumnent.Letters should flot exceed 800 words.

ýThe Gateway is published bi-weekly by the students of theinesty of Alberta. Contents are the responsibility of the
ditor. Opinions are thçse of the person who expressed them.

Staff this issue: Belinda Bickford; Allyn Cadogan, sports

Hitier; deena hunter, arts; Terri Jackson, editor; Peter Johnston,
photos; Sylvia Joiy, typesetter; Harold Kuckertz, jr.; La&ra

Leaen; oreenlennon, 
ar assisa nVisr e Gicnsky 

Cole

Milne, headliner; Harold Moore, Murray Polushin, Walter Plinge;
Jerry Rattray; Sylvia Ridgley; Michel Riccierdi, photos; Les
Reynolds, footnotes; Larry Saidmnan; Arthur Savage; Candace
Savage, news; Margriet Tilre, typesetter; ron trerber,
production; Brian Tucker, sports; Ernie Viicsak; Lawrence
Wilkie ; and Jay Willis.
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citadel presents: the unreasonable act of iulian waterman

W.N. Callaghan, Jr.

Try i nq to define the
Cariadimn sense of humour is a
little ike looking for God. Yo
know its out there somnewhere,
but rio matter how hard yo
search you never really imcet it
face to face. But still you believe
in it and kiep on searchinq

theatre three
needs
actor

THEATRE THREE urgently
requires an experienced Oriental
actor, between the ages of 18
and 23, for their next
production, 'By the Sea' by
James Osborne. This is a salaried
position, and rehearsals run from
January 29 until opening night
February 21. The production
itself closes on March 4. Anyone
interested, please contact the
director, Ben Tarver, 436-4363,
or 432-3341, or Jim Osborne,
439-0976 or 432-3486.

the

Certainly, if our history
should have taught us anythinq,
it should have taught us
laughter, From the boisterous
vaudeville of Sir John A. to the
slightly cosnopolitan sarcasm of
P.E.T. Canada's history provides
us with an almost limitless
source of humour. If any people
has the right ( one might alnost
say, the need) to laugh, it is we
Canadians. Yet, how many really
fcjnny Canadian comedies have
we produced?

The question, of course, is
rhetorical. Instead of laughter,
piety appears to be the national
past-time: We are a country of
undertakers--a nation of
gargoyles. Although laughter
may be our need, it is most
definitely not our talent,

I had hoped that the
Citadel's present production of
"The Unreasonable Act of Julian
Waterman" by Canadian actor
Ron Taylor would provide some
indication that the national
grimace was about to break into
a smile, if not lgughter.
Unfortunately, I came away
from the so-called comedy as
convinced as ever that things
were just as serious as I had
thought thern to be. Without a
doubt, "The Unreasonable Act
of Julian Waterman" is one of
the most unfunny plays that I
have seen. As comedy, it is
downright depressinq,

arts
German Book Exhibition

by Harold Kuckertz, Jr.

The German exhibition,
presented at the Centennial
library until January 20, is the
first resLt of better cooperation
between the library and the West
German consulate.

Vice-consul Hermann
Blecknmann and the new director
o f Iibraries, Brian Dale,
emphasized this intensified
cooperation in an interview with
The Gateway and revealed their
intention to establish a
collection of German paperbacks
at the library.

A rising interest in German
books, especially among young
people who discover their
parents' language, led to this
decision.

The current exhibition is
organized by the German
Association of Book Dealers and
Publishers. It comprises 3,500
books and provides an excellent
overview of the present German
book market. Besides classic and
6

modern literature, the latter
including several works of 1972
Nobel prize winner Heinrich
Böll, the visitor finds an
interesting selection of books
ranging from children's literature
to scientific reports.

The exhibit is not only
aimed at the German
population, as manager Arno
Reudelsdorff explained. Picture
books and several bilingual or
English books also attract the
non-German-speaking public.

'The exhibition was opened
last Wednesday by Horst
Schmid, minister of culture,
youth and recreation. In his
opening speech, Schmid, of
German origin himself,
emphasized the importance of
books for mankind and its
progress.

Earlier, German Consul W.
Stegerwald had thanked Dale
and the library staff for their
assistance in organizing the fair.

The play ostensibly centres
around the infinitely reasonable
Julian Waterrnan. Presumably
finding that his marriage lacks
spark (this is never really made
clear, so one is forced to
presumne), Julian decides to
import his journalist friend,
Hank Grant. So far so good. The
resulting menage a trois offers
two tantalizing possibilities. The
play can either degenerate into
French farce or accelerate into a
k i nd of Neo-Restoration
comedy. The former relies
essentially on situation for its
laughs, the latter on the
language. Unfortunately "The
Unreasonable Act" relies on
neither. Taylor's situations are
cluinsily cornstructed. His
language is pedestrian, In result,
the play is perhaps a classic

example of what might be
termed the Canadian propensity
foi gargoylian wit. It belongs to
that most depressing of all
dramatic genres--Canuck
comedy, that is, comedy
without laughter.

The manifest inspiration of
"The Unreasonable Act" appears
to be stupidity. Although
stupidity has many drawbacks, it
can sometimes achieve with case
that which genius effects only
with difficulty.

For example: One of the
best ways of understanding what
makes good drama succeed is to
sec a lousy play. Read Miller's
early radio plays and you will be
able to understand what makes
''Death of a Salesman" and
"After the Fall" the great
American plays that they are.

Applying this principle to
the subject at hand, it is possible
to extrapolate the characters in
"The Unreasonable Act", to
place them into their social
context and gain some insight
into the basic elements which go
into the formation of that
otherwise evasive entity, the
collective Canadian personality.

The play's protagonist,
Julian Waterman, is, for
example, almost as spinelessly
diplomatic as his political
prototype--Mitchell Sharpe. He
is incapable of making even a
phone call without effecting
some sort of ''viable'
compromise. Unfortunately for
the play, as a comment on the
Canadian composite personality,
he strikes too close to home to
provoke our laughter.

The Arnazonian Mrs,
Waterman is indicative of yet
another Canadian prototype:
Canadian womanhood.

Egocentric, unimaginative,
masculine with a vengeance, she
would be more at home in the
locker-room of the Hamilton
Tiger Cats than in bed. If you
don't believe that she is
indicative of Canadian sensuality
(or lack of it), try getting off on
Jerrold Morris' new book, "The

Nude in Canadian Painting".
Lots of luck.

(You'll need it.)
Last and perhaps least,

the re's Hank Grant, the
journalist. Hank's ambition in
life is to write 'THE GREAT
CANADIAN NOVEL'--"alonîg
t h e linos of Ernest
Hemingway". When he does
finally mariage to write "the real
me'', his nanuscript is
perfunctorally thrown out the
window. For the Canadian
writer, the significance of this
symbolic event is far too real to
be even rernotely funny.

Thanks to the genius of the
director, Sean Mulcahy, the
Canadian aspects of "The
Unreasoriable Act'' extend
beyond mere plot and
characterization. The Citadel's
current production of Taylor's
conedy has the distinction of
being the* only dramatic
production in Canada, perhaps
the world, in which the
intermissions are longer than the
play itself.

At first this somewhat
disturbing fact caused me a great
deal of consternation. Surely
there must be some reason for
this otherwise inexplicable lapse
in good taste. Finally, it dawned
on me. The inordinate number
of intermissions and their length
served two fundamental
purposes. The first had to do
with the title of the play. The
second to do with its theme.

''The Unreasonable Act"
hinted at in the title of the play
has nothing to do with the plot
or characters of the play. It has
to do with the play's structure,
in particular its First Act.

Lasting no longer than ten
minutes, the First Act, by any
rational standard, constitutes
little more than a scene. Despite
this fact, it is nevertheless
followed by a fifteen minute
intermission. Pure genius,
thought 1. There could be no
doubt: "The Unreasonable Act
of Julian Waterman" is--the First
Act.

This sudden insight did not,
however, explain why there were
tw o fif teen minute
intermissions. Although I had
even greater difficulty in
explaining this seemingly
inexplicable travesty of the
dramatic art, I had already gone
too far to turn back. There was a
reason and I would find it,

Of course!
The length of the

intermissions was symbolic of
the Canadian consciousness--a
consciousness defined almost
soley in terms of the one
resource that Canadian's have in
super-abundance: Space.

Miles and miles of miles and
miles.

Tedious space.
And what better way to

symbolically represent this

winnipeg ballet dances:
ecstacy of rita joe

The world famous Royal
Winnipeg Ballet, Canada's first
and most distinguished ballet
company, will be appearing at
the Jubilee Auditorium in
Edmonton on January 22, 23,
and 24th and at the Jubilee
Auditorium in Calgary on
January 25, 26, and 27th at
8:30 P.M. as part of ils coast to
coast Canadian Tour.

This magnificent Canadian
Company of 25 vital and fresh
young dancers has captured the
hearts of audiences all over the
world and is among Canada's
most famous exports.

Featured will be "The
Ecstasy of Rita Joe", the
fabulous multi-media blond of
dance, film, music, and singing

which features Chief Dan George
on film and the magnificent
voice of folk singer Ann
Mortifee. A poignant story of
the heartbreak-of an Indian girl
who moves from the reservation
to the city, this ballet has been a
smash hit wherever it has played
in Canada, the U.S. and
Australia.

Three other exciting and
contrasting ballets will be
performed each night, and each
night will feature a change of
program.

Tickets priced from $6 - $3
are available at the Opera Box
Office in the Bay in Edmonton
and the Ticket Wicket in the Bay
in Calgary.

consciousness than by producing
a play in which the intermissions
last longer than the play itseif?

How ingenious.
But then there's nothing

quite like good old Canadian
know-how.

For you gargoyles, the
Citadel's current production of
"The Unreasonable Act of Julian
Waterman" by Canadian actor,
Ron Taylor, will be playing until
February 3,1973. Curtain tones
are 8:30 p.m. Tuesday to
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. Sundays
and 2:30 p.m, matineus,
Saturday and Sunday. Box
office is open 10 a.m. to 9 p.n.
Tuesday through Saturday: 12
noon to 6 p.m. MOndays: and
1:30 to 2:30 p.m.

chinese
folk festival

Hats off to the Chinese
Students Society for organizirq
one of the finest musical events
of the year. In' referring to the
Chinese Folk Festival last
Saturday night at SUB Theatr,
presented as a part of the
Chinese New Year Festivities.
This year, the year of the Bel
replaces the year of the Rat.

Unlike many ethnic
organizations who treat their
heritage with solemn formality,
the Chinese students were able
to examine their own traditional
backgrouncd and at the sanie
time poke gentie fun at some of
their own customs.

Musically, the first half of
the program was tremendous. It
started out with the Chinse
Orchestra ( a professional group
based in the downtown area of
the city), employing such
instruments as an Ehr-wu,
pei-pa, Yngchian, and several
types of Chinese flutes. The
most striking thing'about
oriental music is its use of
perfect intervals, 4ths, 5ths, and
octaves.

For me, the highlight of the
evening was an Ehr-Wu solo
performed by Herbur Hsu, a
student at NAIT. An Ehr-wu is a
two stringed violin . "Why two
strings? Because we don't need
four". I can believe it. The tone
of the instrument, while not
quite as deep as a violin, when
played well, can have as much, if
not more, emotional impact as
any western stringed instrument.

Other highlights of the first
half were a soprano solo by
Jennifer Yu (her version of the
very difficult Flower Drum Song
was superb), and three tunes
from the U of A Chinese Chorus
Group, conducted by Hsu Luk.
The latter group started out a bit
shaky, but found itself during
the second number.

The second half featured an
informative film on Chinese
musical instruments, plus a
violin solo and a fan dance.

Another good thing about
the festival was the number of
people there-the theatre was
packed! In fact, people were
being turned away at the door.
The audience was mostly
Chinese, although there were a
few non-oriental types. I would
like to see lots more events like
this; it is my belief that this type
of. concert reflects a part of our
true Canadian heritage, since
Canada's culture is made up of
several different cultures, ail
retaining their separate identity.
Listening to the folk music of
these different cultures probably
does more to promote
intercultural understanding than
do any intellectual discussions of
cultural anthropology courses.

It is likely that the Chinese
chorus and the Ehr-wu player
will be featured at a workshop
of the Edmonton Folk Clurh
sometime in March.

Larry Saidman



Icemen split weekend me et , d ro p into second
U of A Golden Bears and

Caîlgary Dinoseurs treded 4-1
vctories in whet turned ouitto
bu( ai battle for second place in
ItiR' Canada .West. University
Atihletic Association hockey
conference last weekend in
Calgary.

Meanwhile, on the West
c ( a i, U BC downed
Sa,,skatchewan twice, to retein.
sole possession of first place.

fhere werc some 2,000 fans
n Foothilîs Arena, roughly fine
thiird of tem pro-Bear, each
nîuîbt and they were wild, to put
t îildly.

If the action in the stands
wîs turbulent, tbe exciternent
quîîerated eti ice level cou Id only

be described es-gut-gripping.
Bears carne to win

Saturday, and they bed Calgary
buffaloed from the opening
face-off. The pece was fast,
througbout tlie contest, but
Bears weren't to be intimidated
by the berd-bitting Dinnies as
tbey bad been the night before.

Bears' Barry Richardson and
Dinoseurs' Phil NenneaU were
iven solid workouts in goal,

though neither team scored tilI
Clarence Wanchulak qot e
rebound past Nenneau two
minutes into the second stafiua.

Gerry LeGrendeur sank
R ick Wyrozub's rebound six
minutes later and Bears openied
up. Two more quick goals scored

withîn 20 seconds of each other
by Oliver Steward and Wyrozub
spclled D innies' doorn.

Dinosaurs coach George
Kingston, a former Golden Bear.
was severely disappointed in bis
tearn.

"Tonigbt was a good lesson
for us. For the first two periods,
we just laid back and let the
Bears take the initiative. We
macle a bad mistake in flot
back-checkinq. Our detense was
careless, and facing a goaltender
lîke Hichardson, it's tough to
corne back -Nhen you'rc down
f our goals. We're flot in
condition to play 60 minutes of
hockey.'

- 1 thought the hard

Dinosaur cagers didn't disappoint fans
University of Calgary

Dnusaurs arrivc'din Edmonton
Friday as tbe last-place club in
tw Western intercol leqiate
basketball conference. Tbey
looked like one.

Showîng Bear tans the most
,î,rîîc sbooting of tbe season,
Dinosaurs dropped two qernes Io
Unversity of Aiberta Golden
Bu rs, 53-35 and 71-36,

Unable to penetrate tbe
sovcreiqn domaîn of Mîke Frisby
and Deve Holland, Dînnies'
shooters wcre forced to take
long sf1015 f rom outside tbe key.

Frîday nigbt, Dinnies only
cnverted 16 of 73 atempts
froîn tbce floor into baskets.
They dîdn't improve much tbe
nh'xt nigbt, itting for 19 per
ccnt on 67 tries.

The victories put Golden
Bears mbi a more bealtby
position atop the conference's
standings with eight wins and
two fisses. Lethbridge(,
Longhorns, vwho play bost I0
Bars tbis weekend, stunîbled on
the~ borselhair floor et University
of British Colurmbie, and
dropped a pair ofi garnes to tbe
Thuinderbirds, 73-69 and 71-69.

Thuinderbirds are now in
sec ond place abead of tbe

Longhorns witb a -3 record.
1Conceivabîy, Beers coiild

wvrap up bbc conference ttie
wîth successful series with
Longborns and Thunderbirds.
But they are tacing the toughest
part of their schedlule, having to
play the ncxt tour weekends
eway frorn bot-ne.

There were limres in botb
matches when Aberta sceeîed
tired, particularly in tbe fîrst
haif of Friday's game when they
were outhustled on the boards
by the otberwise inept
Dinoseurs.

Tom Soiyom pieyed bis besi
basketball series of the season,
lcading Bears with 16 and 15
points. At times, tbe
six-foot-two guard dazzled Beer
fans wîth bis accurate shooting
and fleshy bell-hendling.

Saturday, Dinnies' moving
screen offence caused Bain to
swîtch f rom bis fevoured
match-up zone to nian-to-men
defence Bears lirnted Dinnies to
six field goals in the first hait.

HolI and , who saw
considerable action as e
replacement tor Frîsby,
cornrpletreIY controlied the
backboards and scored B points.

Beers carried a 25-15 lead to
the. drossing oorn iî a af-tirne,

Eeriy in bbe second bal, tbe
two teems exchanqed baskets
beforce Terry Valeriote's
aggressivc detence and slîck
ball-beîidiing quickenied the,
paci'. Vofrrintn ended with six
points.

Mike Horner led Dinosaurs
witb eight points.

Aiter the garne, Bob Bain's
biggest complaint was about tbe
rcfereeing, which be blamed for
the low scoring and sloppy play.

fhfrst obligation of a
reterce is to tbe players. They
should watch the pace of tbe
game and caîl fouis accordingly.
I've been unhappy with tbe
work ot certain reterP.es

Bain wesn't too satisfied
witb the arbiting Friday night
either, as Frisby fouled out of
play early in the latter liait.
Frisby bowever contrîbuted ten
points in the first hait and Bears
led 31-24.

Holland replaced Frîsby
with 17 minutes to play in the
match and collected an amazîng
18 rebounds, 16 of tbem
detensive, to frustrate bis
opponents.

work-outs we had . (ast week in
practice showed in the garne
Saturday,'' LeGrandleur
coinmented. '-1 found the
skating casier in the second gaine
than in the first. Psycholoqy has
a lot to do with it, too. We were
really up for the garne Saturday.
We were up Fiday night, but
Calgary wvas super up. Saturday
we stayed coul and didn't let the
checking bother us."

Bears camne out skating bard
Friday night, but a few liard
body checks fromr the heavier
Dinosaurs, cornbined with an ice
surface somnewhate srnaller than
usuel seemed to crarnp Alberta's
style.

WVyrozcb startcd the scoring
rnidway through the opening
period. H owever, Howie
Colborne replied frorn a
scramble at 17:57 to even it up.

Bears returned Io the ice for
the last twvo pcriods look înq
tired and ragged. Calgary

outsbot Bears 17-5 in te secono
period, but bad trouble beating
Richardson; Ron Gerlit, finellv
slipped one in low past bis glove
side at 10:26, but tl was the
tbird goal scored in the closing
seconds of the mniddle period
that was the real beartbreaker.
Defensemen Ross Barros,
corning around froîn behind the
net defiLcied an intended pass
f romr Calgary's newest
acquisition, Pat Lannan. "It
wasn't Ross' teult et al," says
Richardson. It wes îust one of
those thinqs."

Lannan scored again early in
tlit final period, and tl was onily
a natter of skatin(î ont tll' resi
of thueveiq

''Calgary llyed one of îbc'
best defensive gamies I 've î'ver

scien thecm pla~y on a Frîday
nigbt," cornrented Bc'ar coach
Clare Drake. "Thecy forcc'd us to
inake a lot cf inistakes. WVe
checked a lot b'etter Saturdav.-a

Pandas steal series from Dinnies
A jubillant roup of Pandas

rnercbed from Versify Gym lest
week-end with the positive
feeling thet they cen win if they
stick to fundernentels and work
together as a team.

The University of Alberta
cegers connected for their f irst
de cîsive victories of the season as
they socked it Ioi the Uiniversity
of Calgary Dinnies 46-41 and
53-31 Friday and Saturdey
nights respectîvely.

Pendes handled Dinnies
cuite eesily taking a 30-17 ed
et the haIt. Yvonne Shea
pocketed ten points during the
first hall and added another four
in the second. Shea put Pandas
on the scoreboard 52 seconds
mbi the game and Kathy Moore
played outstendingly, wîth
Moore connecting for 13 points.

Wendy Martin wes elso
scoring consistently froni about
10 to 15 ln'et ouiside the key.

However, in the second hait witb

8 points to ber credit, she was
eîected with e technical foui. As
e resuit Shea and ýDinnies'
Railene MacDonald made good
on ibeir penalty shots

MacDonald wes the Dînnies'
high scorer wvitb 18 points - 14
cf those sunk during the second
bail.

Saturdey's gamne looked
m'ore like the Oîl King-Golden
Bear hockey contest as a total of
47 fouis were assessed; 28 of
those to the visitons. And, most
surprisingly, Shea pleyed lîke
another notable cager, Mike
Frisby. With 6 points and 3 touls
emnassed in the first half, Shea
was benched for the lirst 10
minutes of the second bail.

Dînnies high scorer was
Mouje Piling. witb fine points.

Kathy Moore who pleyed
enother outsfanding gaine scored
13 points.

Martin wvas the bigh scorer
wifh 15 points,

f otnotes
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U of A skydivers wiil ýneet 8:00 p.m.,
SUB 142 for Annual Election of
0f ficers

Piano Recital to be ffiven by Eileen
Keown, third year Bachelor of Music
studenî in the Depertment of Music.
PLACE: Convocation Hall, Arts
Building. ADMISSION: Free. at 4:30

Professor Alexander Mataîko will
present a lecture on "Effectiveness of
Work Organizations" at 3:30 p.m.,
Tory 5-15.

Department of Socuology wîil present
Dr. Joseph R. Fisman in a lecture
- 11:00am. T-14-6.

There will be an open sing at RATT
tonite at 8:00 p.m. Anyone wishing
to perform or listen is invited.
Sponsored by the Edmonton Folk
Club.

The Debating Society wiIl be meeting
ai 7 p.m. in SUB 104.

J. CohilI will present a lecture on
"Religous Studies in Alberta" in
Tory 5-15 at 12:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAV JAN 17

Piano Radital t0 be given by Elaine
Oobek, second year Bechelor of

Music student in the Depart-nent of
Music, PLACE: Convocation Hall,
Arts Building. ADMISSION: Free.

at 4:30

Rectal by Department of Music staff
members Dayna Fisher, oboist, and
Isobel Roîston, pianist. Works by
Temann, Reizenstein, Dutilleux and
Gordon Jacob. PLACE: Convocation
Hall, Arts Building. ADMISSION:
Free. at 8:30

Pre 'Engineering Week' activities are
(1) 12-1 p.m. Pincess Visit Dean of
Women 2) Skits, 5 p.m auditioning
skits, Phase Il.

Students for Christian perspectives
vvill meet ai 8:00 p.m. in the
medtation room. Everyone welcome,

Setting.up interpersonel
communications development group.
Wli be meeting 2 p.m., Bio:Sci.
8-106. People interested in more
information. phone Fimer j422-0502.

U of A Vietnam Action Cite Will
meet ai noon in Rmn 270 Student
Council Chambers 10 1ev final plans
for the Jenuary 20 Inauguration Day
Proiesi. Protesi the war, Be
thare!

THURSDAY JAN 18

"Aspiring to shape our own destiny
may ruin discipleship in a believer."
A special topic on "Lordship" is
offered by Campus Crusade for
Christ ai their coming regular
meeting ai 7:00 p.m. in SUB, rm
270A. AIl christien friands are
welcome.

FRIDAV JAN 19

''Labor Uniîy, National and
International." This is the îopic
Bruce Magnuson will speak on from
12 to 1 p.m. in the Meditation
Room. Magnuson is a former
vice-president of the Ontario
Federation of Labor, union organizer
and a membar of the Communist
Parîy of Canada.

SATUR DAY JAN 20

lntroducîory X-C Ski Cliic 10 be
held in Rm. 231, Basic Medical
Sciences Bldg. et U of A sarting ai
12:30 p.m.-on. Films, guesi speakers
and demonstrations. Since capacity is
150, people are esked t0 register
eanly et Youth Hostel Office
(439-3089). Sponsored by the X-C
Ski Club.

Monte Carlo Rallye in Rm 142, SUB
Park in -S" Lot> et 8:30 p.m. Entry

fea:. $5.00 club members, $7,00
non-membars. Rally is 200 miles
long, initaresting and is the first
ENRC avant of the yeer. Sponsored
by the Campus Auto Rllyis.

SUNDAV JAN 21

Staff members of the Depertiment of
Music will preseret the third concert
i n t he e p ar tm en t 's
EXPLORATIONS taries in the
Convocation Hall, Arts Building.
Admission is free.

Lecture on: "The Subjeci of Death
and Dying." Lecturer: Rev. Fr, L.
Klug, M.A Soc. (Fordham>, Lecturer
et Newman Theological Collage.and
Pastor of Radwaier Parish. Place:
Newman Centre, Besement of St.
Joseph's Collage. Time: 8:00 p.m.

Lý Maiul, piulif cllir 4£-UDZ. -

GENERAL FOOTNOTES

The Disabled Students' Assistance
Fund is now inviting requests for
smal 1 grants by physically
handicapped students attending the
University of Alberta. For info:
Percy Wickman at 4307-116 Street,
phone 435-1790.

The Alberta Association of
Parliamentarians commences a basic
course in parliamentary law and
procedure Jan 18, 1973. Course
consists of eight two hour lassons,
and is open to anyone wishing to
increase their knowledge of
parliamentary law in meetings.
Information, pre-registration cal
439-5703

Free University North is currently
seeking new instructors and resource
people who would like to be included
n ils planned Wînter Calendar '73. If

you are interested in teaching
anything, in some way sharing your
special knowledge or skills with
others, please caîl the F U N
voluntary staff THIS WEEK and in
the evenings only, between the hours
of 6 pm and 9 p.m.The F.U.N.
phone number is 488-3710.

Intramural activities: Men's 3 on 3
basketball, Jan. 22 - Feb. 1. Main
gymn P.E. Building. Entry deadline
Jan. 16, 1 p.m.. intramural office.

RESEARCH MATERIALS
ail topics

W'rite or call for your
up-to-date mail-order cataloi
of thousands of outstaindinu
research papers. Enclose $1.00
for postage and handling.

we also do
custom - made research

CHAMPION RESEARCH, INC.
636 BEACON STREET, SUITE 605
BOSTON, MASS. 02116
(617) 536 - 9700

We neecd a local agenIt

Lutheran Student Movement:
Vespers 9 p.m. every Thursday at the
Lutherani Student Centre 11122 86
Ave. Inquire about bible studies
439-5787

A public lecture sponmu."d,, by the
Grad Students' Assoc. will be cjiven
on Tues. Jan. 23 at 3:30 p.m. iiTl-
12. Speaker: Prof. R.K. DasGunite.
Topic: Sri Aurobindo: Indian
Revolutionary and Mystic.

The U of A Fencing Club is sterting
lestons Jan 15 <Mon> and Jan 22, for
beginners. Jan 17 (Wled) and Jan 24
for thosa with previous lassons.
7:30-9:30 pin., Rm. 011 Phys Ed
Bldg. Fees for new members are
$27,00 vwhich includes lassons and
your own foul and mesk. For info
phone 439-0876, Helmut Mach.

-Registrations needed for Swimming
Instructor Courte: Last registration
next Tuesday, January 16 - room 142
<by Main Gym) P.E. Bldg. ai 7:00
p.m. For information caîl 432-3570.

2nd Squash Tourney entry deadline:
Jan. 23 - 1:00 p.m. (entrants must
sign up in person in IM office.)

Who: a trained teacher of
transcendantal meditation. What:
free introductory lecture on i.m. as
taughi by the Meharishi Mahesh
Yogi. When: evary Wednesday nighi,
at 8 p.m. Whare: the grad student's
lounge, l4th floor, Tory.

Edmonton Community Concert
Association wi Il presant Israeli
Pienist, David Bar-Illan ir Jubilea
Auditorium on Tues Jan 16,
commencing et 8:15 p.m. Admission
s by Membarship card only which

rnay be nurchased prior to concert.

Co-Rec Badminton sign-ups must be
n Wednesdey, Januery 17, by 1:00
p.m n inither Man's or Women's
Inîramural Office. Play is on
Seturday, Jenuary 20 in the Main
gym from 9:00 am -5:00 p.m. Get a
pantner of the opposite sex and enjoy
a good tournement.

The Social Services Lounga
sponsorad by Student Help and
Studeni Legal Services is open f rom
10 am to midnight daily in room 248
SUB. Cheap coffee and carnival
aimosphere.

n future, no 'FOOTNOTES' will bc
printed unless they are submitted on
forms provided by Geîeway Office.

NEW DEAOLINES

FRIOAV 12:00
MONDAY 2:00

Ope 10a o1 -r' ii ,



BEER AND WINE
REFERENDUM

The University of Alberta will hold a
the staff and students are

for consumption

referendem to determine whether
in favor of the sale of beer and wine

on Iicensed premises on the campus.

ALL PERSONS 18 YEARS 0F AGE OR OVER WITH THE FOLLOWING
STATUS ARE ELIGIBLE VO TERS:

(a) Fuil-time and part-time students registered at the University
of Alberta and on the Campus during the 1972-73 winter1
term,. with the exception of Evening Credit students taking
courses off the Campus and Extension Students; or

()Fuli-time and part-time Academic-and Non-Academic
staff members of the University of Alberta; or

()Fuli-time and part-time staff of the Studentsi Union.

THE POLLING STATION on the campus will b eo n the main floorl
of the Central Academic Building and wiII

be eopen durinq the hours 12:00
4:00 p.m. on January

ELIGIBLE STAFF AND STUDENTS

noon tol
16, 17 and 181, 1973.

at the College Universitaire
Saint-Jean will vote at the poli located on the premisesi

du ring the hours 12:00 Noon
on Janua'ry 16 and

- 4:00 p.m.
and 17 1973
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